VuWall is committed to helping our partners deliver the best solutions to their customers and growing business, together.

We want you to succeed and our dedicated team of experts are here to provide you with the tools and information you need to select the right technology and ensure that every project is specified properly the first time.
VuWall delivers unified visualization solutions for an interconnected world. We are dedicated to bringing innovative technology to your customers that increase productivity and enhance visualization experiences by simplifying workflows in professional and mission-critical environments. Our Global Partner Program provides everything you need to grow your business and ensure your customer’s success.

Our complete ecosystem of interoperable products are built on the unique hybrid technology, VuTrex™ that bridges AV, IT and IP systems, delivering the most effective distribution of visual information, from any source to any display or video wall, throughout organizations.

**INTEROPERABLE**  
Seamless integration to reduce deployment time and risk.

**HYBRID**  
Handle a variety of source types, display formats, and technologies

**SCALABLE**  
Modular architecture to future-proof your deployment.

**NO PROGRAMMING**  
Configuration and operation with easy drag and drop.

---

**SERVICES TO PARTNERS**

Whether you are a systems integrator or a value-added distributor, we are committed to helping you deliver the best solutions.

- Deal Registration
- Marketing Support
- Demo Gear
- Roadmap Preview
- Training
- Design Services

---

Need help with your AV distribution or video wall project?  
[CONTACT OUR EXPERTS]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry Challenges</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A WIDE VARIETY OF TECHNOLOGY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Handle different types of video formats, display technology, and software tools to fulfill the different visualization needs throughout an organization.</td>
<td><strong>A single management platform that bridges AV, IP and IT systems, able to handle a variety of source formats (HDMI, H.264, SDVoE, Web, RSS) and a variety of display formats (LCD, LED, single monitors, video walls, architectural displays, projectors).</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CUSTOM PROGRAMMING</strong>&lt;br&gt;Controlling different components often requires custom programming and relying on stable and well-documented API’s from each vendor. This is very costly and time-consuming.</td>
<td><strong>A single management platform with easy drag and drop operations and a built-in control panel designer.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHANGE OF SCOPE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Between the start and end of a project, requirements can change. Change orders and redesigns may demand complex adjustments.</td>
<td><strong>A scalable solution built on a modular architecture with a drag and drop interface that facilitates the redesign of preset configurations that include new devices.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVOVVING TECHNOLOGY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Designing a project with the confidence that in years from now it will be possible to integrate new technology with the existing infrastructure.</td>
<td><strong>A standards-based, interoperable solution that is built on an open architecture and easily integrates with third-party components with an extensive and fully-documented API.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Need help with your AV distribution or video wall project? CONTACT OUR EXPERTS
VUWALL ECOSYSTEM WORKFLOW
For the most effective distribution from any source to any display surface

NEED MORE INFO? GET IN TOUCH!

MARKETING ASSETS
Logos, Images, Videos, Webinars

SALES TOOLS
PPT Presentations, Product Catalogue

SOFTWARE RELEASES
Downloads, Drivers, Release Notes

DOCUMENTATION
User Manuals, Quickstarts, Datasheets

DESIGN KITS
VISIO Stencils, CAD Drawings, Diagram Elements

IMPORTANT UPDATES
Roadmap Preview, Latest News, EOL Info

AMERICAS (HQ)
VuWall Technology Inc.
181 Hymus Blvd., Suite 301
Montreal, Quebec
H9R 5P4 Canada
T +1 514 505 4436
sales@vuwall.com

EMEA & APAC
VuWall Technology Europe GmbH
Lustnauer Strasse 78
72127 Kusterdingen
Germany
T +49 7071 5499 206
sales@vuwall.com
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